When you need to **concentrate** most

**Master Matching pays off!**

Master-Matching is an exclusive H & B manufacturing procedure which ensures that each club in the set is exactly like the handcrafted master-model. This uniformity results in a **sameness of feel** in every club which eliminates distractions, aids concentration and enables the player to execute **any shot** with boldness and confidence.

HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

**Power-Bilt**

GOLF CLUBS

*Master-Matched for Perfect Feel and Balance*
PGA championship at Miami Valley GC, Dayton, O., was great improvement over previous year’s event and has revived interest in the tournament as a major competition ... PGA learned the value of constructive criticism ... Hot, humid spell undoubtedly cut down gallery but the gate seemed adequate to cover PGA guarantee and leave some profit.

PGA championship coming each year in July is at a time that may be tough on courses but Supt. A. J. Reynolds had Miami Valley in line condition ... Greens were cut under orders to make them lightning fast but these instructions were issued a bit too close to time of the tournament ... However, a little dye touched up the color and there were no complaints about uniformity and trueness of the greens.

Miami Valley Pres. B. E. Zehner, pro Gene Marchi, Mgr. Wendell Clawson and General Chmn. Lester T. Miller of the tournament committee and the club members can be proud that there hasn’t been a PGA tournament in years handled any better than the 1957 event.

Dow Finsterwald, from nearby Athens, practically a neighborhood boy, being runner-up to Lionel Hebert, helped the gate plenty ... Snead is still the No. 1 gallery favorite but the junior leaguers are beginning to move up fast ... A fine looking bunch of young men with characters and personalities to match.

PGA has several tentative bids for the 1958 championship ... Other things being equal it should place the championship with the club having the best playground facilities for youngsters and the most and best baby-sitters ... There was an army of pros’ youngsters at Miami Valley and a perfectly behaved bunch of kids they were ... The young pros’ wives are stars in handling children on road trips ... Mrs. Bill Nary has gone to her parents’ home in Utah to greet the stork while Bill stays on the tour.

Ryder Cup matches in 1959 will be at Atlantic City (N.J.) CC where Leo Fraser, one of the most successful pro businessmen, is pres. ... Harry Schwab, pro at Dayton’s Community course, and his son Pat, former collegiate golf star who now is on the pro circuit, differed in their picks to win the PGA ... Harry favored Ted Kroll and Pat thought the best bets were Chick Harbert or Jay Hebert ... Lionel and Jay Hebert and Ben and Bob Toski were the tournament’s brother acts ... Eight of the 64 who were in match play in the 1945 PGA at Moraine, Dayton, were in the 128-man field at Miami Valley: Clarence Doser, Claude Harmon, Augi Nordone, Vic Ghezzi, Denny Shute, Terl Johnson, Jim Turnes, and Verl Stinchcomb.

The third at Miami Valley is 598 yds; a par 5 that made the boys grunt ... Miami Valley for the PGA was 3500 yds. par 36 out and 3273 yds. par 35 in ... Bill Parker of Dayton News compiled a...
Cut Sharpening Costs!
with a NEW
SIMPLEX
"150"

Complete
with 1/2 h.p. motor
and reversing switch

Simplex "150," the newest portable lapping machine, reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel-type mower with lapping compound... keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched. Weighs only 30 pounds—easily carried right to the job. G-E 1/4 hp motor with reversing switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.
The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
Dept. G-8 Plymouth, Ohio

NOW! A Faster, Easier, Cheaper Way To Plant Turf!

Sprig Planter
PATENT PENDING

For Bermuda, Bent
And Other Stolons

With Link's Sprig Planter, 2 men can plant from 2 to 3 acres per day, the equivalent of 20 men planting by hand! Operates from any 3-point hookup tractor with depth control shoe for various types stolons. No soil preparation necessary—no tearing of existing turf can be played on immediately after planting. Rate of feed of stolons from 50 to 200 bu., per acre. Complete with adjustable fertilizer attachment to feed and plant in one operation.

Designed and built to the specifications of ALBERT LINKOGEL, with 30 years turf experience and maintenance.
WRITE TODAY FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND PRICES
LINK'S NURSERY, Inc.
ROUTE 3, CONWAY RD.
CREVE COEUR, MO.

best and worst ball card for the first day of PGA play... Against the 71 par, best ball was 55 and the worst was 97.

National Junior Chamber of Commerce magazine, Future, for July had story on new course Jaycees are building at Chillicothe, O., where city sold former muny course property for factory site about 20 years ago... Property for the new course was donated by Miss Mary Townsend who has been helping the Jaycees with their office work for 21 years.

Guido Clerico, prominent in club management as mgr. of Cherry Hills in Denver and Sequoyah and Castlewood clubs in California, has come back in the field to manage the Glendale CC, Seattle, Wash. ... He "retired" about 4 years ago but couldn't stand taking it easy... Maj. Nevin H. Gibson (USAF Ret.) is writing an Encyclopedia of Golf to be published by A. S. Barnes & Co.... He would appreciate historical material from veteran pros and amateurs... His address is 201 Miles Drive, Forest Heights, Washington 21, D. C.

Alameda (Calif.) second 18 public course opened to public July 1... Decatur, Ill., park board figuring on city's third municipal course... Roy B. Gunderson, county
Keep your golf course better looking...in better playing condition...with a cast iron pipe irrigation system. Once in, it functions perfectly...for years...with no expensive maintenance or replacement. Thus, the cost of installation is your only cost.

You can rely on the pipe used by public water officials everywhere. They know rugged cast iron pipe lasts for centuries...is still serving in over 70 American cities after 100 years of steady use. For longevity, economy, dependability...no other pipe can match this record.


FAIRER FAIRWAYS...GREENER GREENS

Olympia Fields Country Club,
Chicago, Illinois

CAST IRON PIPE

The Standard Material © for Underground Mains
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Now your tees, fairways and greens can be pool-table smooth and twice as tough with Vertagreen Plant Food! It's the fertilizer that keeps turf green and beautiful through even the roughest weather. Vertagreen makes a strong healthy root system for an extra fine playing surface. Get Energized Vertagreen today!

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

USE Vertagreen PLANT FOOD

Black Numbers
Yellow Background
Aluminum Frame

One side gives fairway yardage (150, 200, 250 or 300), other side reads “Replace Turf.” Frame 4½” x 9” fitted with two ground stakes. Prompt delivery.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 657, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Roughs need not be too rough!... with an International Cub Lo-Boy

Roughs need not be play-slowing "jungles" when they are so easily maintained at such low cost... with an International Cub Lo-Boy tractor. Equipped with mounted rotary or hammer-knife mower, you can mow grass and weeds to a height of one to eight inches, mulching the clippings as you mow. In the fall, mulch leaves on the fairways. You'll save up to $1,000 in buying a Cub Lo-Boy, compared with larger tractors, for endless golf-course maintenance chores. No other tractor offers such utility, such handling ease, such dependability, at such low cost. See your IH Dealer now!

Utility unlimited! Your International Cub Lo-Boy is easily equipped with every type of equipment you need to cut grounds maintenance man-hour costs.

See your IH Dealer now! Look in the classified directory... phone today for a date.
"In continuous use for the last 16 YEARS"

says Robert F. Stott
Superintendent of the beautiful
Glens Falls Country Club,
Glens Falls, N. Y.

"It is now said we have the finest greens, tees and fairways this course has ever known. Agrico turf fertilizers and Agrinite have been mostly responsible for the accomplishment of this goal."

16 years is a whale-of-a long time for the use of any fertilizer on any golf course. Yet, Agrico and Agrinite have been used exclusively on hundreds of courses continuously for years and years with remarkable results. This loyalty attests to the consistent high quality and analysis of every single bag of Agrico and Agrinite.

ORDER AGRICO NOW...make sure that your fertilization program is well balanced, extra-effective, too. Use Agrico Country Club—supplement it with AGRINITE, the 100% Natural Organic Nitrogen Fertilizer. See your regular Agrico Dealer, or write The American Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICOR®
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizer

AGRINITE®
The Better, 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer

Club will have its 18 in play this fall... Club expects to have young circuit pro on MacDowell's staff about 5 months of year... Carling Open will be played at Cherokee in Oct., 1958... Corwin W. Gelwick now mgr., CC of Asheville, N. C.

Bob Cambell heads group planning course for Mulvane, Ks.... John Chernega opens his new semi-private course, Rolling Fields, in Pittsburgh, Pa., dist.... Harker's Hollow GC, Harmony, Pa., opens new pool... Bill Wallace, Miami News golf writer, who says he has been covering golf 60 years, 30 of them in Miami, wrote recently that he's never before listened to as much praise of golf course condition as Southern Amateur championship contestans voiced about LaGorce CC, Miami Beach, where Earnest Felton is supt.

Ed Brady, New York City Park Dept. director of golf and special projects expects to have first 9 of Marine Park eventual 27-hole course ready in 1962... Marine Park is gigantic reclamation job on what once was tidal marshland... Garbage, refuse, sand are making the ground.

New 18 at Tuxedo Park, N. Y. opened... Course to plan of Robert Trent Jones replaces one of the earliest of U. S. courses

PENNCROSS BENTGRASS

The best qualities and characteristics of the three outstanding strains of Bentgrass have been captured in this significant new hybrid, developed at Pennsylvania State University's famous turfgrass center.

We are offering our limited supply of this prized Penncross Bentgrass Seed on a first-come, first-served basis.

As turfgrass specialists, we can supply all your needs in first quality, re-cleaned seed—either pure, or mixed to your special formula.

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.
“My few untreated tees lost turf during the dry spell in June—soil was dry and hard—AQUA-GRO treated tees were perfect, green, soft and moist 15 inches down.” — CHET WENDER, Supt. Plainfield C. C., Plainfield, N. J.

“My experiences last summer have thoroughly convinced me that AQUA-GRO has an important place in maintaining fine putting green turf.” — JIM HAINES, Supt. Denver C. C., Denver Colo.

“I was never more surprised when I found the dry spots remained green, and that there was hardly any run-off of water... the greens absorbed the water within 10 to 15 minutes after continuous watering, or a heavy shower.” — NICK FLORIO, Supt. Somerset Hills C. C., Bernardsville, N. J.

After one full treatment with AQUA-GRO the green was soft enough that we could now water it infrequently, and our troubles disappeared.” — RAY SCHURTZ, Scioto Country Club, Columbus, Ohio

CHECK THESE SAVINGS

- Problems from Thatch Cured
- Hard-Spots Eliminated
- Softer Turf
- Deeper, More Uniform
- Soil-Moisture
- Less Frequent Watering

AQUA-GRO®
NON-IONIC ORGANIC WETTING AGENT

1 Gallon treats 19,000 sq. ft. .......... $15.00
5 Gallons treat 94,000 sq. ft. .......... $60.00

California: Butler Feed Mill, San Diego; Ewing Turf Products, San Francisco; Pacific Toro, Los Angeles.
Colorado: Colorado Toro Co., Denver.

Aquatrols Corporation of America • 730 Lancaster Ave. • Bryn Mawr, Pa.
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for Crabgrass and Turf Diseases

PMAS
for Crabgrass and Turf Diseases

spotrete
75% Dry Thiram Fungicide

Caddy
Liquid Cadmium for Turf Diseases

METHAR
Disodium Methylarsonate for Crabgrass in both liquid and powder

C531 Fungicide
Cadmium zinc copper calcium chromate

PM2,4-D
Phenyl mercury 2,4-d dichlorophenoxyacetate for selective weed control

ALL-WET
makes water "wetter" for better penetration in all turf areas, especially thatched or compacted spots

W. A. CLEARY CORP.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

... Harbor Hills CC, 18-hole course of Housing Associates at Port Jefferson, L. I., N. Y., opened ... Whitford CC, near Dowington, (Philadelphia suburb) opens ... Al Nelson is pro.

Marty Lyons, pro at Llanerch CC (Philadelphia dist.) where 1958 PGA championship will be held, was at Miami Valley CC with officials of his club getting ideas on how to present the best championship the PGA has had when the event goes to the Philadelphia district for the first time.

New York State Turf Assn. devotes entire four-page summer bulletin to comprehensive roundup of information on insect control ... Start work on fifth public links to be operated by Los Angeles County Park & Recreation dept. at Whittier Narrows ... Will be completed by July 1, 1958 ... Bill Bell is the architect ... Digest of Convention Locations, published by Robert F. Warner, Inc., 17 E. 45th st., New York 17, gives thorough description of many fine meeting spots between Connecticut and California ... In its recent bulletin, Western Golf Assn. saluted Aud Whitmore, supt. at Plum Hollow CC, Detroit, for the wonderful condition of his course for recent Western Open.